J. Lewis Brock
Administrator
245 North Water
Wichita, KS 67202

API Number 15-147-20.263.00 (of this well)

Operator's Full Name TERRA RESOURCES INC.
Complete Address P.O. BOX 839 OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.

Lease Name DEAN
Well No. #1
Location Sec 24 Twp. 3 Rge. 17 (E) (W) N
County PHILLIPS
Total Depth 3700 FT

Abandoned Oil Well Gas Well Input Well SWD Well D & A X

Other well as hereafter indicated

Plugging Contractor EMPHASIS OIL OPERATIONS
Address BOX 506 - RUSSELL, KAN. 67665 License No.

Operation Completed: Hour 100 PM Day 2 JAN Month JAN Year 1980

The above well was plugged as follows:
8 3/8" 670 FT SP OIL w/ 425 ST 18 1/2" RAZMIX 2% GEL 3% CHL (ELEV 1858)
LOST CIRCULATION - SPOTTED - 150 ST COMMON CEMENT 100 ST 64% RAZMIX
WITH 12% GLUCONITE + 3% CH-CL - 8 1/4" HO. SEAL - 2% GEL AT 1054 FT
DRILLED THROUGH AND GOT CIRCULATION.
ORDERED 105 ST 54% RAZMIX 6% GEL + 8 1/2" PLUG (SPOTTED WITH DRILL STEM)
PDT. 1ST PLUG @ 660 FT w/ 70 FT CEMENT 2ND PLUG @ 290 FT w/ 120 FT CEMENT 3RD PLUG, SOLID BRIDGE @ 40 FT w/ 10 FT CEMENT

5 ST IN RATTLE HOLE CEMENTED BY ALLIED CEMENTING

I hereby certify that the above well was plugged as herein stated.

Signed: WILSON SCHULTZ
Well Plugging Supervisor
1-7-80

INVOICED
DATE 1-8-80
V. NO. 1277-0